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Kanji social link

Kanji is said to have destroyed motorcycle gangs in middle school. He actually proves to be a pretty unstable boy who has been misunderstood more than once, for his shyness and profasy. Kanji meets with a group of protagonists while trying to investigate the disappearance taking place in the city. First appearance 13 May Date of birth 1996Height183
CMFish65 KgUn unemployed student Sesso Masio Favorite weapon table and chair Muto Muto Sani Social Link Emperor Doppier Troy Baker How to unlock secrets Talk to students on the stairs and let them know that you will find kanji in the practice building on the 1st floor. When you get to the place, you need to talk to him to activate the companion. The
last day to improve social links is November 27. AwailableyDayDay Not available Tuesday is not available On Wednesdays are not available on Wednesdays (during holidays) Thursday Practice Building 1F or Shopping Street North (during holidays) Available on Saturdays available on Fridays 1F of shopping streets or practice buildings north (vacation) In
the north of the Shopping District 1F or North (vacation) The Available Califatability Rank Skills 1Kanji, located north of the Shopping District, help surprised companions get back into action. Atomic Press: Ability to handle increased critical hits (tackle multiple enemies) 4 Take Mikawachi Studies: Reduce enemy escape 5 Kanji can heal state changes during
combat. 73: Restoring 6% of HP at each turn 9Kanji can now take a fatal blow in battle on behalf of another party member, take the 106-and-a-half town makeover to Loktenmao and learn the avoidance wind: triple avoidance against wind attacks. MAXRokuten Maoh transforms into Wuji Zaiten and can learn the man's way: answer to the question Lango /
Exit location RejecteEffetto1 block kanji 2 social link first question: you need to change. (+3)3 All questions give (+0)4 first question: Prenti. (+3) Second question: I'll go with you. (+3) Third question: Are you giving him a new one? (with those who match +2 or +3) 5 (+0) The main question from the second question: itPretty awesome. (+3)6 Tutte Le Dominde
Danno (+0)7Prema Dominda: I want to learn too. (+3) Secondda Dominda Da (+0) 8Prema Dominda: Do you have a warrant? (+3) Secondda Dominda Da (+0) Telza Dominda: Tell him, Kanji (+3) 9Prema Dominda: How was it? (+3) Second Adminda: Good for you. (+2 o +3 Conco matching persona) 10Sblocca evasory efa ottenham cute strap, returning to
Ogget Che Permet di Fondere Rokuten Maten Mao et Odin Altikori Corrati &lt;&lt;Main Social Link Hub &gt;&gt; Available days: Monday Tuesday Wednesday Friday Friday Friday Sunday Rainy day O O O Rank 2 Response 1 apologize to her. +3 Just change it. +3 That's what kids are doing. +2 Rank 3 Response 1 Get Yourself. +0 Hurry up. +0 What
happened?+0 Response 2 That's a good thing. +0 I don't blame you. +0 You are Us. +0 Response 3 For his hobby?+0 Blame for his looks?+0 Blame for his attitude?+0 Rank 4 Response 1 Prenti.+3 Nothing in particular.. +2 I will not forget. +0 Response 2 Violence is not the answer. +3 I will go with you. +3 Response 3 Bad not found. +0 It was boring. +0 Are
you giving him a new one?+3 rank 5 response 1 just tell him the truth. +0 Made by the old man here. +0 Response 2 it was pretty awesome. +3 Don't be cocky. +2 rank 6 response 1 It is good for you. +0 Are you not happy?+0 looks like pain. +0 Rank 7 Response 1 Don't call me Bro. +3 I also want to learn. +3 Response 2 Your weak heart.+0 Your past.
Drawing +0 white space. +0 Rank 8 Response 1 At what rate?+0 Kanji did nothing. +3 Warrant?+3 Response 2 It is a misunderstanding. +0 He was just kind. +0 Response 3 Believe it!+3 The truth is true. +2 Tell me kanji?+3 rank 9 response 1 Tell him?+2 Why didn't you go before?+3 How was it?+3 Response 2 Good for you.+3 Find many of them?+3 Your
own self?+ 0 Rank MAX No Lady Nida delle Caratellistiche Pitri dei Nutri della Serie Serie Persona Sono y Cosidetti Social Link, Ovbero Laporti Con Bali Personage Al Interno del Joko a Cui Sociati Diversi TarocchiaPassare del Tempo Con Loro Fara Cresere di Lango ile Social Link Associto, Permettendosi di Ottenere Diversi Bonus utili per il gameplay.
Cuesta Guida vi Spiegelemo comes to the far-off Avanzaré Facility Il Social Link Delarcano Emperor, Associto a Canzi Tatumi. Profilo Pasonale Canzi Rapcresta Lo Stereotypo del Deinkente Giaponese Destestato a Scuola, Niente di Particlormente Inovativo. RealTacangia Takka Fasimente Briga comes Sistedmadhi Auto di Fessa. Da Cosa?da Fementi
Resoranti I Suoi Hobby Particolari, Il Sissito o la Cucina, Che Teme Esele Abbastanza Feminili are coming. Ciamo di Fronte ad un Personaggio Che Reprime Le SueA situation that is easy for many people to hear for fear of being ridiculed by others. The character of the Kanji comes from this fear and is forced to make up for it with a supermaxolic attitude.
Following some plot events, you will find out if he can cope with his fears and above all what happens at the end of his social links! To understand kanji, I think you also need to understand and observe a specific relationship with a direct person, but I have to look at this, so I don't add anything! To start the social link, wait until June 9 before heading to the
second floor of the Learning Building. If a student is found near the central staircase, it can be said that kanji threaten some people. You will find the boy on the first floor of the practice building. Choose Yes I am to talk to him and start a social link. To get the most out of this social link, please use it until November 27. Use SPDescription Ability1 to rank social
link abilities - Kanji can help landed companions get back on their feet 2Dizzy BoostPassiva increases the chances of giving them dizzy status 3 - After landing an enemy in a fight with any party member, kanji can carry out additional atomic press attacks, He can make critical hits and land multiple enemies at the same time 4 Masukda24 SPDiminen 3 All
enemy accuracy /evasion for round 5 - Kanji can cure state changes during battle6Power Charge15 SP The next physical attack deals 250% damage 7-Kanji Survive deadly blows in a single HP8 Played 3 Pasira 6% of kanji HP at the start of each turn of the fight - Kanji protects the protagonist from fatal blows by cashing him in at his place 10 avoidance
WindPassivaScigata When you reach rank 10, which reaches 3 times against wind element attacks, kanji can also convert his take sansancho persona to Rokuten Mau, as well as Odin unlocks the ability to get by casting the highest level person in Emperor Alkan. If he also deals with his words after maximizing his social links, Rokuten Mao transforms into
Wuji Zaiten and in the process learns the path of a unique moving man (the probability of landing all enemies and applying a dizzying state to him). SkillsLa Bisiculeta Langoabilita Consmo Splicecrizione Abilita 1Media7 SPCura Una Piccola Quantitative Di HP a Tutti Gri Aresti 2Atomic Smasher16% HPInfigge danni fisici medi a tutti i nemici una o due
volte.Puo Anche Aprili Claire Lo Status Fear 3 Blue Wall 18 SPDonia Resist the Element Element Eletricita ad un Singuroro Areato Up to 3 times per fast heel Pasiradimetza Il Tempo Nessessario par Gualile Dalle Arterazioni di Stato 5 MedimediaRama 12 SPCura una Di HP a Tutti Gris Areti Lisposte Are Domande Riccordate di Equipajare Sempre Una
Persona Delarano Emperor Per Guadagnare Piu Planti Durante Le Interzioni Con Canj (La Tabella Stottstante Terra Terra Comte di Cho Quante Specific Langopulisposte Milioli Are Domande Bonus sbloccati10Risponde Yes, I do per Cominciail Social Link - Sbrocca Media20 She is always apologizing for me. She is sprouting white hair more and more.
Liposta: apologize to her. / You just need to change. (+3)– Sbroccadysy Boost - Sbrocca Atomic Masher 321) .. Lispista: Quaalciasi (+0)2) Sorry. It didn't seem to be a big deal. Lyssa: Quaalciasi (+0)3) he always struggled to get along with people. He didn't have friends like you before. Lisposta: Quaalciasi (+0) – Sbrocca Blue Wall 421) ugh.. When you
meet a horse in the hospital. She says something about me? (+3)2) Ah, ah. I'm going to go now. Lispista: Quaalciasi (+3) 3) Oh. Anyway, sorry, drag you into this.Lisposta: Are you giving him a new one? (+3)– Sbrocca Muskunda – Sbrocca Fast Heel 541) Er.. Lispista: Quaalciasi (+0)2) Oh, he said I was cool. Liposta: It was pretty great. (+3)- Sbrocca
Mediarama 66 You've fallen into a strange situation. Lyssa: Quaalciasi (+0) - Sbrocca Power Charge 741) It's Okay With You Big Bro? Lis posta: Quaalciasi (+3) 2) There's something I also have to face, right? Come with me. Lisposta: I didn't do anything with kanji. / What's the warrant? (+3)2)Hmph, you admit it. The remorse has not been shortened.
Lisposta: Qualsiasi (+0)3) No load. Never make me believe it. Liposta: Believe it!/Tell him, Kanji. (+3)– Sbrocca Play 3961) The first time I went on my own. Well, I had a lot to tell him. Lyssa: Why didn't you go before?/ How was it? (+3)2) As long as I have a Snotts kid who seems to accept me, I'm not afraid of anything! (+3)-106 (Nezna Domanda) - Brocca
Ahapud Wind - Sbrocca Rocten Mau (Second Persona di Canzi) - Sbrocca La Fusion di Odin Se Volete Infor Tazioni Sui Trofei, Sui Libri, Sugli Esami e Su Tante Artre Mecanico del Gioco, Vi Remand Dilettamente Ala Nostra Guida Completes Persona 4 Golden. Golden.
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